FOR TRUE FANS OF THE BRAND:
RECARO LIFESTYLE.
You know that feeling you get with RECARO of owning something special? Well you can now
experience that feeling beyond your car: With the RECARO Automotive Lifestyle Collection, we are
bringing our dynamic, high-performance brand directly from the road and the racetrack right into
your home! Visit our online shop that has collections and high-quality products to suit every taste:
shop.recaro-automotive.com.

“For me, RECARO is one of those names that

COMEBACK OF THE YEAR

has already achieved real cult status.
As a brand, it really gets me fired up!”

Back on the road, and dynamic as ever: the RECARO Speed
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Jean Pierre Kraemer
Tuner, TV presenter and
CEO of JP Performance

“The car seat represents the greatest

TIME TO FLOOR IT AGAIN.
THE CULT SEAT IS BACK.

RECARO
SPEED

connection between driver and car.
RECARO gives me the
strongest possible connection!”

Standard features
+ Specially formed shoulder support
+ Special lateral support
+ Backrest adjustment on both sides
+ Highly pronounced side bolsters
on seat cushion
+ Integrated headrest
+ Backrest tilt-forward release on both sides
+ Belt slots for 4-point belt
+ Also suitable for use with a 3-point belt

Philipp Kaess
Car mechanic, businessman
and TV presenter

Seat cover options
+ Velour black with silver stitching
+ Ambla leather black

Velour black
with silver stitching

Ambla leather black

Image includes options.

Accessories (at additional cost)
+ Vehicle-specific baseframe

Vehicle-specific
baseframe

Baseframes available for*:
+ BMW 3 Series (E30, E46)
+ Mercedes-Benz C-Class (W203)
+ MINI One (R50)
+ Opel Astra (G)
+ Porsche 924, 944
+ Renault Clio
+ Seat Leon (1M, 1P)
+ Volkswagen Golf IV, VI, VII
+ Volkswagen Passat (3B)
+ and many other vehicle models

Pure dynamism! Every great athlete needs a break from time
to time – and now the RECARO Speed is back and raring to go!
Providing firm lateral support and featuring an integrated
headrest and the iconic belt slot, it is everything a genuine sports
seat should be. It offers a dynamic ride in its purest form, plus
an impressive, unique style! The two exclusive seat cover options
consisting of robust ambla leather or genuine motorsport velour
with high-quality stitching perfectly compliment the interior of
your vehicle too.
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BUY DIRECTLY ONLINE

POINT BELT

ABE

shop.recaro-automotive.com

* ABE/TÜV component certification only with 3-point belt and
in conjunction with RECARO baseframe
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